Volunteer Task Force Information Form
(2018-2019)

Volunteers are an important part of Newsome Chorus’s success, allowing Mr. Bogue to focus on teaching
our students to be wonderful performers, while we handle as much of the nonmusical work as possible.
The following task forces have been created to organize and execute the most labor-intensive activities
throughout the year. Following is a brief description of the task forces and what some of their
responsibilities are. Please indicate if you would be interested in participating in any of these groups by
marking the task force(s) and checking off the specific areas you are interested in helping. Please provide
your contact information below.
____Concerts and Events Task Force- Responsible for 5 specific concerts and events:
Fall, Winter, and Spring Concerts, “Newsome’s Got Talent,” and “On the Radio”.
Distributing programs
Selling/ collecting tickets if needed
Concessions
Decorating - setup and breakdown if needed
Distributing poinsettias at the Winter Concert

____Madrigal Task Force - A Renaissance themed dinner and show presented by the Newsome

Chamber Choir, November 29th and 30th at Limona Village Chapel. This is a very large and labor intensive
event. The board will organize and plan the event but we will need a large number of volunteers to assist
with the many specific needs primarily on and around the days of the events. This event is much
anticipated every year by the Newsome community and is a lot of work, but great fun!
Move items from storage
Set up and decorate
Supervise the kitchen (the non-chamber students will serve the meals)
Clean up/ tear down after the final event
Transport items back to storage
Build minor props
Print the place cards/ seating arrangements
Design and print program
Assigning, fitting and altering costumes

____Awards Banquet/ Senior Recital Task Force- End of the year Banquet and awards that are
followed by the senior recital and senior slide show. The food is catered and arranged by the board and
the slide show will be the responsibility of the students and their officers
Set up/ decorations for banquet
Collection of tickets for banquet portion
Serving the food and beverages at banquet
Cleanup/ breakdown of banquet
Parent Name ____________________________ Parent Cell Phone ____________________________
Parent email address ___________________________________________________________________
Any special interests or talents ___________________________________________________________

